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Email to book viewing slot for

Sat 8th Jan

•

Great potential for buyers

looking for a PROJECT

•

3 bedroom house in CUL-DE-

SAC next to woodland

•

Occupied by same family for

over 60 years

•

Now offers LOTS OF SCOPE TO

UPDATE

•

Sale agreed, STC - similar properties urgently required for witing buyers.
SO MUCH POTENTIAL!  This 3 bed detached house offers great scope to update with space to extend (subj. to consent).
Quiet CUL-DE-SAC location, next wood wooded park.
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NO FORWARD CHAIN!
Occupied by the same family for over 60 years, this detached 3 bedroom
house has SO MUCH POTENTIAL
Occupying a delightful position ADJACENT TO WOODLAND and at the
head of a cul-de-sac, this house is likely to appeal to buyers looking to
transform a house to suit their own taste and requirements
Whilst some changes, have been made over the years, overall the house
REQUIRES UPDATING, and there is SCOPE TO EXTEND (subject to
usual permissions)
Ground floor accommodation comprises open plan lounge and dining
room at the rear, and good size kitchen/breakfast room
There is a large garage/workshop to one side, with utility room and
separate w.c.
Upstairs there are three bedrooms and a shower room with a white suite
including a walk-in shower
Gas central heating is provided by a Thorn boiler and windows are
aluminium framed double glazed
The rear garden faces south, which appeals to many buyer, and as
previously mentioned, the house is right next to woodland giving a lovely
sylvan backdrop
Wordsworth Avenue is very popular with families, partly due to being a
cul-de-sac, but also because of the close proximity to excellent schools
for all ages
The popular Castlepoint Shopping Centre is not too far away, and the
nearby Wessex Way provides a route out of town
Bournemouth town centre is easily reached, offering a wide choice of
shops and restaurants as well as the Blue Flag beaches
Executors' sale, subject to receipt of Grant of Probate
Council Tax Band D
AN IDEAL PROPERTY FOR BUYERS LOOKING FOR A PROJECT

£425,000
FREEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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